Curriculum Map
Year 2
Term 6 2021
The Dancing Turtle-Pleasant DeSpain
English

Maths

Narrative-Creative writing
Fiction
Innovated ending.
Nonfiction:
Newspaper report.

Measurement: Mass, capacity, time
and temperature. Choose and use
appropriate standard unit to estimate
and measure mass in (kg/g);
temperature (C), capacity (l/ml) to the
nearest appropriate unit. Tell and
write time to the nearest five minutes.
Revisit number operations-division
number facts.

Poetry
Thinker, My Puppy Poet and Me
Eloise Greenfield and Ehsan
Abdollah
Spelling and Grammar
Subordination using when, if,
because
using suffixes such as ness, er and
est for comparisons. Formation of
adjectives using suffixes such as: ful,
and less.

Scientific and technological
understanding
Focus: Living things and their
Habitat to
Focus: micro-habitats
Commas
separate items in
a list

Computing
Scratch Junior. Planning
Apostrophes
to
for coding.
mark contracted
E-SAFETY
forms in spelling
.
s

Useful Game:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button

Music

RE –Big Question! Community and
belonging-Judaism.

Focus Song: Friendship song and the
skills composition/performance.

Key Question: What is the best
way for a Jewish person to show
commitment to God?
?

PSHE

Geography

Jigsaw- Changing Me
Outcome: Create A tree of
Change Display.

fllow?

PE
Track and field. Use a range of Outcome:
throwing Create A tree of
Display.techniques, throw with accuracyChange
to hit the
target and retrieve with increased control.
Strike a ball with improved control. Focus on
sprinting over a short distance up to 50 m.
(trainers are essential for these sessions).

Things to do at home with your child
Please help your child to learn their times tables,
especially 2, 5 and 10 facts and the related division facts.
Practise your set spellings each week.
Useful Websites:
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/countrie
s/country-fact-file-brazil/
https://ictgames.com/mobilePage/spookySpellings/index.htm
l

Comparison of UK
And Non-European settlement.
South America -Brazil.
Understand geographical similarities
and differences through the study of
human and physical geography of an
England and Brazil comparison study.

Art & Design

Art: Printing press techniques explored-with links
to our English story “The Dancing Turtle”.

